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About
Fort McMurray Public School Division is home to 16 schools. We offer a variety of programming for our
youngest three-year-old Early Childhood Development Program students to our graduating Grade 12 students.
From French Immersion to innovative fine arts programming and from coding, and power engineering to sports
academies - Fort McMurray Public School Division is Doing What’s Best for Kids.

Our Mission Statement
The Fort McMurray Public School District is a learning community dedicated to educating all students for
personal excellence.

Our Goals
Alberta Education has identified four goals for School Boards to focus on:
1.

High-Quality Learning Opportunities for All
1.1. Schools provide a safe and caring environment.
1.2. The education system meets the needs of all K-12 students, society and the economy.
1.3. Children and youth at risk have their needs addressed through effective programs and supports.
1.4. Students complete programs so that they are ready to attend post-secondary institutions and/or
contribute as members of society and the economy.

2.

Excellence in Student Learning Outcomes
2.1. Students demonstrate high standards in learner outcomes
2.2. Students are well prepared for lifelong learning.
2.3. Students are well prepared for employment.
2.4. Students model the characteristics of active citizenship.

3.

First Nations, Métis and Inuit Students
3.1. First Nations, Métis and Inuit students are well prepared for citizenship, the workplace and postsecondary education and training.
3.2. Key learning outcomes for First Nations, Métis and Inuit students to improve.

4.

Highly Responsive and Responsible Jurisdiction
4.1. The education system at all levels demonstrates effective working relationships.
4.2. The education system at all levels demonstrates leadership and continuous improvement.
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Programs
Fort McMurray Public School Division is a learning community
dedicated to educating all students for personal excellence.
In addition to regular programs, Fort McMurray Public Schools offer:


French immersion programming offered to approximately 520 students in two schools (kindergarten to
grade 6, and grades 7 - 12 facilities), as well as approximately 780 students participating in French as a
second language in other schools



Indigenous programming in all schools



Early Childhood Development Program (pre-school) offered in most elementary schools



Christian alternative kindergarten to grade 9 program as an Alternative School sharing a building with
Timberlea Public School, a kindergarten to grade 6 school



Islamic alternative kindergarten to grade 9 program as an Alternative School sharing a building with Greely
Road School, a kindergarten to grade 6 school



Support to approximately 330 students with severe learning, behavioral, social, and/or emotional needs



Support to approximately 140 students with mild and moderate learning, behavioral, social, and/or
emotional needs



Support to approximately 1,500 English as second language learners



Support to approximately 525 First Nations, Métis, and Inuit (FNMI) students
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2021-2022 Budget Report
Governing Principle in Financial Planning
A broad based consultation of stakeholders including direct meetings with School Based Administrators,
School Councils, Joint School Council, and broader engagement of parents, students and staff through a
survey via Thought Exchange, Senior staff utilizing the feedback prepared a needs based budget which
included individual reviews of each school and department’s context to present to the Board. The Board
approved budget serves as a planning, operational and control mechanism for results and resources, as
well as the basis for board approval of programs and resource deployment. The budget is developed in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

Development and Implementation Principles
The Superintendent, with the assistance of the Associate Superintendent of Business and Finance, is
responsible for developing recommendations on the basis of allocation and a recommendation to the
Board of Trustees. The Superintendent and or designate(s) is to consult with school administrators,
school councils, departments, parents, students and others.
The basis of a needs based budget first starts with an assessment of the needs of students, and the
programs and services to meet those needs. This then forms the backbone for the criteria to equitably
allocate resources between schools and departments. The majority of resources are determined by the
Alberta Education Funding Manual once the grant rates, and weighted moving average funded
enrollment are approved the total resources can be budgeted. A student to Teacher Ratio is used to
allocate for the standard classroom, which is supplemented by the resources allocated for differentiated
categories of student needs which are based on the assessments and complexity of each school. The
highest needs are addressed first such as One-to-One Educational Assistants, and the balance of funds are
used for those with lesser needs. Departments follow a similar needs based process of highest priorities to
lower within the resources allocated.
School principals are responsible for developing education plans within budgeted staffing allocation,
consulting with their School Councils on school priorities that should be emphasized in the budget and
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providing budget updates and gathering feedback to ensure goals and priorities are met throughout the
year. The Principal in consultation with the School Council, Staff and other stakeholders take their
budget allocation and operationalize it to support all students with an instructional program and learning
resources appropriate to their educational needs.
Division administrators are responsible for developing education plans and department budgets that
address the Division and School goals and priorities. The compilation of School and Department
Budgets into a Division Budget for Board review and approval results in the allocation of resources to
meet the prioritized services and programs. The education plans and quarterly budget reviews serve as
planning, operational and control mechanisms to ensure accountability for results and resources. All
decisions taken are consistent with the division’s mission and the priorities set out in the division’s Three
Year Education Plan and are consistent with prevailing collective agreements, division policy and
administrative procedures, and provincial statutes and regulations. Budgets are updated in the Fall based
on final funded enrollment Counts and schools and departments amend their budgets to align with the
needs of the attending students. The superintendent must be consulted if adjustments to school priorities
are considered during the fall update or during the school year. Schools and departments manage their
budget allocations and are to plan for cyclical or one time expenditures by building a surplus to support
these initiatives. Surpluses and/or deficits will be carried over into the next year’s budget as an
aggregated amount. Surpluses in excess of 3% are to be supported by an explanation for the surplus.
Deficit recovery plans are required in the event of a deficit. The Audit and Finance Committee is tasked
with oversight of the Audit, financial risk management, review of the unaudited financial updates and
reporting back to the Board of Trustees.

Stakeholder Engagement and Collaboration
The Division has a long standing history of Collaboration, since 1995 the Division has had a Joint
Bussing agreement which includes the Separate and Francophone School Divisions. The Public and
Separate Boards with the RMWB have planned and supported joint school sites to facilitate joint bussing.
With the RMWB the division participates in joint elections sharing costs and a Joint Use agreement that
supports access to school facilities, grounds and grounds/playground maintenance. The result of these
collaborations is increased service to the community and reduced costs to all parties.
In support of the engagement noted above with parents, students, school councils, staff, school based
administrators and others below are the meetings held to develop the 2021-22 budget.
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Leadership Quality Standards
The 2021/2022 Budget was developed to support the Division’s Leadership Quality Standards.outlined in
the Three Year Education Plan and Annual Education Results Report.
The Leadership Quality Standard applies to all
leaders employed in a school authority. All
leaders are expected to meet the Leadership
Quality Standard throughout their careers.
Principals as defined under the Education Act
are accountable for the demonstration of all the
competencies. Other leaders are responsible
for the demonstration of competencies directly
related to their assigned role. In any given
context, reasoned professional judgment must
be used to determine whether the Leadership
Quality Standard is being met.
Quality leadership occurs when the leader’s
ongoing analysis of the context, and decisions about what leadership knowledge and abilities to apply,
result in quality teaching and optimum learning for all school students.
Standard 1: Fostering Effective Relationships
Focus on engaging parents and continuous improvement of public schools. Build new relationships with
community partners to assist with responding to our challenging economic times. Develop a deep,
comprehensive understanding of our student demographic, cultures, languages, diverse learning needs.
This standard is being supported by maintaining the School Administrative allocation of 250 students to
one FTE. In addition, the new Funding Framework includes enhanced funding for FNMI, which enables
FMPSD to hire Cultural Navigators that work directly with schools and the indigenous community.
Division and school based staff continue to work on grant writing, fundraising and building relationships.
Examples include: ongoing positive conversations with Red Cross, Children and Family Services, and
Alberta Health.
Standard 2: Modelling Commitment to Professional Learning
Support collaborative practices based on wrap-around principles.
This standard is supported by a robust PLF cycle of School Based and Division Days with each school
working on their Student Achievement, Mental and Physical Health Data, which includes ELL and
FNMI.
Standard 3: Embodying Visionary Leadership
Establish Collaborative Response Models at the school level to address the needs of all students.
Facilitate schools utilizing sound assessment practices, including differentiation to meet the needs of all
students.
The school budget templates have focused on the Learning Services resources allocated to each school to
meet the needs of all students. These are supported by grants from the province for ELL, FNMI and
from basic instructional grants for School Counselors, Learning Assistance Coaches, ELL and FNMI
resources allocated to each school to support their needs. These positions, working with the school based
administrators, make up the core team for each school.
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As noted in Standard 2, the PLF cycle of School Based and Division Days are focused on the schools
individual data to address the needs of the students, and build instructional and assessment practices of
the staff.
Standard 4: Leading a Learning Community
Division-wide focuses on continuous improvement, with specific emphasis on improving skills in
numeracy and literacy.
This budget maintains the Numeracy and Literacy Coordinators, who support the schools in analysing
their data and developing strategies to meet the needs of students. Maintaining instructional supports
such as these was a high priority expressed in the Thought Exchange Survey.
Continue to implement Early Learning Literacy and Numeracy Frameworks to better support early
learning. Implement the Teaching Strategies Creative Curriculum for Kindergarten and Creative
Curriculum for Pre-School to support early learners in the Division.
This budget includes the Early Learning leadership position who works with schools, coordinating the
PUF and ECDP programs.
Provide physical, emotional, mental health and instructional support and services to address assessed
needs and to enable all students to have an equal opportunity for learning success. Integrate learning
supports into school improvement efforts to effectively reduce barriers to learning and increase the
participation of all students in the learning process.
This budget maintains the current mental health team in addition to the School Based Counsellors and
LAC’s.
Support teachers in the implementation of the professional practice standards at the teacher, leader, and
superintendent level.
This Budget continues to fund the School Core Teams and a robust PLF cycle supported by Division
Education and Student Services Departments.
Standard 5: Supporting the Application of Foundational Knowledge about First Nations, Métis
and Inuit Support the cultural needs of Indigenous students.
Develop relationships with Indigenous community groups, Elders and Knowledge Keepers. Ensure staff
understand the First Nation, Métis and Inuit knowledge they are to share with their students.
Establish an Elders Advisory Council to provide local knowledge and better meet the needs of our
indigenous youth and community. The new funding Framework increased the FNMI grants. This has
been used to hire FNMI Cultural Navigators/Indigenous Studies Teachers to work directly with schools
and the local indigenous community to infuse indigenous principles within classrooms to meet this
standard.
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Standard 6: Providing Instructional Leadership
Ensure student assessment and evaluation practices are fair, appropriate, and evidence informed.
Interpret a wide range of data to inform school practice and enable success for all students. Facilitate a
variety of technologies to support learning for all students.
This budget continues to support School Core Teams and Education Department staff who work with
teachers to design relevant learning experiences for our diverse population through the implementation of
universal benchmarking (numeracy/literacy) and the Collaborative Response Model (CRM). The budget
continues to support the Technology Department: the upgrades to Teacher Technology to allow them
mobility and ability to facilitate at home learning with students will be maintained.
Standard 7: Developing Leadership Capacity
Respond to the ongoing changes in school-based
leadership through programs that develop
leadership capacity.
Continue to provide opportunities for teachers to
lead during group collaborative time and
Professional Learning Fridays. Continue to build
capacity through leadership development
opportunities to address succession planning. In
addition to PLF learning and presenting
opportunities there are: Institute Day, ATA
convention, Division PD day, Superintendent's Advisory Group of Educators (SAGE), teachers and
administrators are encouraged to pursue professional learning through the Division Professional
Development Fund. The long standing Aspiring Leaders Program graduates have become many of our
current school based leaders.
Standard 8: Managing School Operations and Resources
Facilitate access to appropriate technology and digital learning environments. Alignment of procedures,
practices and resources with school and school authority vision, goals and priorities.
This budget continues the practice of supporting students, schools and departments by utilizing reserves
to step down the deficit while protecting and maintaining core resources along with advocacy efforts and
initiatives to generate additional funding.
Standard 9: Understanding and Responding to the Larger Societal Context
Represent the needs of students at the community, school authority, and provincial level. Engaging local
partners to understand the local context
The Superintendent and Senior Leadership encourage staff to volunteer in the community and at the
provincial level. We are fortunate to have an ATA District Representative and many of our staff
volunteer their time and talent, locally and provincially.
This budget maintains staff resources and training necessary to respond to the global COVID-19
pandemic.
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Funding Framework and Budget Summary
This year has been budgeted as a normal operating
school year. The government continues with the
new funding framework which utilizes Weighted
Moving Average enrollment estimates and reduces
the number of grants. Some of the major changes
were elimination of Class Size Initiative grants,
CEU’s to flat grant, and PUF reduced by 50%
including the transfer from O&M to PUF. This
Framework has put the Division into a deficit
budget.
Enrollment has been set at the weighted average
2021/22 estimate.
Mental Health supports have been maintained as
this was a high priority expressed in the Thought Exchange survey. These supports come with additional
costs to support Students, Families and Staff with mental health issues due to ongoing trauma inducing
events to the community: 2014 Economic downturn, 2016 WildFire, 2017 to 2019 ongoing economic
issues due Carbon Tax and low oil prices, 2020 Oil crash, COVID and Flood of Downtown Fort
McMurray, 2021 COVID 3rd wave.
COVID Relief Funding of $1.754 million to offset overpayment in 2020/21 due to lower than estimated
enrollment has been provided. This means there will be no reduction in funding in 2021/22 fiscal year.
CMR funding and expenditures have been approved at $849,672, these are capital dollars included in the
capital expenditure plan and are not a part of the operating budget.
Class sizes have been set as per the Budget Assumptions from March 15, 2021: ECS: 22, Div 1: 22, Div
2: 27, Div 3: 29, Div 4: 30.
Each school has been reviewed with a focus on class by class and each department based on needs to
support the Division goals.
Due to the Province’s elimination of the Fall Budget Update and requiring Boards to estimate their final
budget prior to the September 30th, 2021 student count, a contingency has been built into the budget to
support possible enrollment growth or other increased costs.
Bridge Funding has been included and estimated to drop by 1/4 per year for the next four years. To
reduce the impact of budget reductions due to elimination of deficit and declining bridge funding, the
Division is utilizing both operating and capital reserves while budget reductions are made in step down
reductions to reduce the impact and transition to a balanced budget by 2026-27 school year.
This budget has a projected deficit of $5.5 million including contingencies. The Bridge Funding is
included as being eliminated over 4 years. To eliminate the deficit and loss of Bridge Funding, it is
proposed to take until the 2025-26 school year and require 4 years of cost cutting and revenue generation.
2021-22 school fees and transportations fees are the same as last year with the exception of cost
reductions in some PEAK Athletic Academy programs and the removal of discontinued Alberta Distance
Learning Center registration fee.
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2021-22 Significant Budget Factors
This framework has reduced resources to the Division and increased the budgeted deficits, without adjustment to the framework
the Division will delete its operating reserves by August 2023.
Reductions to the budget to balance the budget over the next 5 years will impact every department, program and
school. Concern for adequate resources to provide education to students under the new funding framework.
Provincially negotiated increases to wages and allowances has increased the cost of living allowance in the FMPSD collective
agreement. Changes to the Fort McMurray Allowance which funds the Employees Cost of Living Allowances would leave the
Division with collective agreement obligations totaling an estimated $2.4 million.
The Division is facing a unique situation where all schools in the Fall of 2016 and Winter of 2017 had many building systems
(Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning, Circulation, Computer Networks, Electrical, etc) repaired and majority replaced. This
has aligned the repair and replacement of 15 sites and future repairs and replacements will also be aligned over the next 5, 10,
15, and 20 years. The Division was able to put
dollars from the insurance claim into Capital
Reserves to support these future maintenance
costs but is very concerned that budget deficits
projected to maintain resources in the classroom
will deplete the capital reserves.
Budget deficits will make maintaining Mental
Health supports required extremely difficult.
Teacher turnover on entry positions is high, the
Division issues on average 45% more T4's than
positions each year. This impacts continuity in
the classroom, Human Resources costs to
manage turnover and recruitment. Cuts to the
Fort McMurray Allowance which funds the Cost
of Living Allowance for employees would result
in increased staff turnover and increasing
difficulty to attract and retain staff.
Increasing average teacher cost will continue to
rise, increasing the budgeted deficit. Despite
high turnover on entry level positions, teacher
retention and tenure is improving. In 2000
teacher tenure was 8.13 years, by 2008 it had
dropped to 5.33 years, and in 2020 it had
increased to 7.42. 52% of our instructional staff are below the maximum step and eligible for an increment in salary. Average
teacher salary has increased to $105,000 per year from increased cost of benefits (2.85%) and salary increments.
CUPE benefits continue to rise (extended health 14% and dental 2%), cost containment on Life and LTD premiums was
achieved last year when the plan was marketed for three years.
Grants from Red Cross, other Provincial Departments have continued to decline. These sources of funds have traditionally
supported Mental Health for students, families and staff, without funding these supports are in jeopardy.
The Division is in the process of an Architectural investigation of the WW YMCA pool. This process has the support of Alberta
Education and Infrastructure. In parallel to this, the Division has put out a request for proposals from the community to
determine the interest in leasing the space. It is anticipated that application to the province will be made once both the
Architectural Investigation and RFP have been completed. The cost to remediate this legacy partnership will exceed the
Division's resources.
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Enrollment and Growth
Forty percent of the student population is currently in early learning
to grade three. This creates a large group moving through our school
system, increasing our enrollment year over year. Alberta Health
birth statistics for Fort McMurray are displayed in the graph to the
right. Over the last five years, births have averaged 100 births per
month or 1,200 per year. This supports the continued growth in
enrollment.
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Schedule of Budgeted Program
Operations
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Reserve Allocation
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2021-22 Budget Allocation
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Targeted Revenues and Expenses
The Division grants and revenue sources can be categorized into those that are targeted and those with flexibility. Targeted
revenues includes funding by the province for Alberta Teachers’ Pension Plan, Cost of Living Allowance grant, provincially
supported capital projects amortization, etc. General grants are normally per pupil basic grants.
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Budget Consultation Process
January - February 2021

Broad stakeholder engagement

February 2021

Networks presentation of
engagement results and seeking
additional input

February 25

Provincial Budget announced

March 15th

Board approves preliminary budget
assumptions

March 31

Local board budgets released

April 13

High level budget presentation to
Committee of the Whole

April 13

High level budget presentations to
Joint Networks

April 21

High level budget presentation at
public board meeting

Mid April - early May

Staff work with schools and
departments on 2021-2022 budget

May 10

Committee of the Whole - present
materials as available

May 13

Audit and Finance Committee
Meeting

May 18

Board meeting with ATA / CUPE
high level presentation

May 26

May Board meeting - budget
approval
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Financial Links

The 2021/2022 Budget Report is available at:
http://fmpsdschools.ca/annualreports.php
Administrative Procedure References:
AP 501 – Annual Division Budget
http://board.fmpsd.ab.ca/HTMLpolicyNew/procedures/AP501.html
AP 502 – Annual School Budgets
http://board.fmpsd.ab.ca/HTMLpolicyNew/procedures/AP502.html

AP 503 – Reserve Funds
http://board.fmpsd.ab.ca/HTMLpolicyNew/procedures/AP503.html

AP 505 – Student Fees
http://board.fmpsd.ab.ca/HTMLpolicyNew/procedures/AP505.html

AP 560A – Transportation Fees
http://board.fmpsd.ab.ca/HTMLpolicyNew/procedures/AP560A.html

The full list of Administrative Procedures and Board Policies can be found at:
https://www.fmpsdschools.ca/Admin%20Procedures%20Manual.php

For additional information contact:
Fort McMurray Public School Division
Business & Finance Department
231 Hardin Street
Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 2G2
business.finance@fmpsd.ab.ca
780.799.7900
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Appendix A – Budget Report
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